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Cody Webb Performs at The Foundry, Athens, GA, April 10, 2015
On April 7, 2015, Cody Webb will release his new 2015 single from his new album, “Salt” at The Country
Club Dance Hall & Saloon in Augusta, GA.
On April 10, 2015, he will perform his new 2015 single, “Nothin’ on You” at The Foundry in Athens, GA, in
addition to his new single, “Salt.”
On April 17, 2015, he is scheduled to release his new 2015 album, “Salt” at Wild Bill’s Atlanta in Duluth,
GA, featuring 8 new songs including “Salt,” “Nothin’ on You,” “Jon Boat,” “Love Me Like I’m Gone,” “She
Ain’t Right,” “If You Keep This Up,” “Wild Side” and “Without Grace.”
Cody said, “The new album, “Salt” turned into a little of this and a little of that. It features a variety of
sounds and styles including rock and country. I think the overall album had a really cool vibe and it was a
pleasure working with the producer and the band we had in the studio. They all came together and just
clicked on this project. You could just feel the energy in the studio. If I had to choose one word to describe
the album it would be vibey.”
In addition to his new release scheduled for April 10th at The Foundry, Cody Webb will be performing with
a full band featuring several of his best selling singles, including “Wild Side,” Buzz On,” “I Hopes This
Takes Forever” and “Redneckognize.”
May 11 - 15, 2015, Cody is scheduled for his 2015 Radio Tour featuring his new album, “Salt.” He will be
featured on several leading country stations throughout Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi and South
Carolina.
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